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who passed on the case yesterday,
signed for the receipt of the bonds
of Miss X ay lor, as is recorded on
the books of the clerk of the police
court

A Dinrt bottle partly filled with

My HEART and
My HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

Revelations
of a Wife

whiskv was found by a squad of

Celebrates Completion of 45
Years In Business In Omaha

i

Anton Hospe, Pioneer, Music Dealer of Omaha,
Started With Capital of $65 and Has Seen Firm,
Grow to Immense Size Gives All Credit to "Sat--.
isfied Customers." v V IPpolice in the Taylor woman's house

Baker Is Ordered to ray L r , . t

His Wife Alimony of $7,800

Woman Represented

by Law Partner of

v , Judge Let Off Easy

, Hazel Tsylor, 1724 Charlei treet,
was fined $100 and costs in Central
police court yesterday on charge of
illegal possession of liquor. The
was dismissed on two other charges
of keeping an house and
vagrancy. A man giving the name
of W. J. Hileman of Amelia, Neb..
who was arrested with' the Taylor
woman in the latter's home at 11:30
Wednesday night, forfeited bonds
of $100. He was charged with being
tin inmate of an house,
k John VV. Battin, attorney for
mzel Taylor and law partner of
Charles E. Foster, the police judge

What Madge. Found Awaiting
Her at Home.

"When you girjs get through with
that flub-du- b, just clear out, twill
you, and let Jim and'me have the
room for a while." -

Dicky put hs head in at the door
of the dining room where Lillian

Alimony of $7,800 must be paid
by Ray Crabtree, a baker, to his

wife, Lenora, according to a decree
of divorce granted to Mrs. Crab-tre- e

by Judge Day in divorce court
yesterday. The alimony is to be

paid atethe rate of $50 a. month un-

til the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Crabtree reaches the age
of 18 years. Mrs. Crabtree changed
her husband with extreme cruelty.

An Appetizing Combination
Coconuts and Milk

The aweet, delicate Troco flavor and perfected texture)
ar du to the appetising combination of the moat rained
food products of Tropic and Temperate climes.

The dainty nut fat extracted from the white meat of
--coconuts is churned 'with pasteurised milk. A perfected
, procees standardizes quality you know every carton
ef Troco will be the consummation of inviting freshness.

Bat with all this quality "the use ef Troco is an econ-

omy. Every carton saves yon from 25 to 40 cents a pound.
We churn and ship Troco daily, on ice, to ineore fresh-nes- s.

If your dealer will order frequently and keep Troco
alwaya in his ice box, it will reach yon in perfect condh
Hon In case of dissatisfaction, send bis name to the
Troco Nut Butter Company, Chicago.

'For Sale By All Dealer. '
Paxton & Gallagher Co.

701-1- 1 S. lOta St. D. 1985.

Anton Hospe celebrated Noday
the completion of 45 years in the art
and music business in Omaha. On
October 23, 1874, he opened a store
in Omaha, shortly after, arriving
here from Cincinnati, O., where he
was born.
. His first store stood where the
Rialto theater now stands. It was
a single room, 12 by 18 feet in size.
He paid $25 a month and slept in
the store. After being there for
three months, he moved his busi-

ness to a larger store on the north
side of Dodge street, between Fif-

teenth and Sixteenth streets where
he remained for 10 years, moving
then 'to his present location, 1513
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LANPHER

and I were putting the finishing
touches to the decoration of the
dining table. By careful manage-
ment after my return with Dicky
after meeting Alice Holcombe, I
had succeeded in avoiding taste in
my little tasks, something which I
detest. And then, of course, with
Lillian to help, things could not but
go smoothly. I have never known
any one who could soften the edge
and round the corners as Lillian.

"On one condition only," Lillian
retorted crisply.

"Name it!" Dicky demanded. '

"That' you do not come within'
two feet at least of the edges of this
table." v..

"Aw, have a heart!" Dicky entreat-
ed exaggeratedly.

"I have of adamant!" Lillian re-

plied smiling. "I've seen you in
action before my laddie, and I have
a very vivid photograph in my men-

tal camera of the state of this table
after you and Tim got through ar-

ranging your gifts for Junior on it.
Nay nay Dicky-bird-! Two feet
away, fix up any display you want
but that's the absolute outside limit.
Otherwise Madge and I mount
guard with machine guns."

"Oh. well," Dicky said loftily, "if

"ALWAYS RIGHT" IS A BIG
CONTRACT. THE LANPHER
HAT HAS NEVER BROKEN IT.

Douglas street.
Mr. Hospe's career is said to be

unique. Many other businesses have
continued as long as his and longer
but no other music and art business
in the country has continued 45

years under the personal manage-
ment of the owner.

Started With $65 Capital.
"I had just $65 when I arrived in

Omaha," said Mr. Hospe. My
father had a music .and art business
in Cincinnati which he ran for 50

years. When I complete 50 years in

my business I am going to have a

bitr celebration."
From the 12 by 18 store roon,

and the capital of $65, the A. Hospi
business has beem expanded in 45

years to the point where today he
owns three stores, handles annually
many hundreds of pianos, thousands
of talking machines and a vast
volume of records, pictures, music
and similar merchandise.
Serves Customers' Grandchildren.
He has branch stores in Council

Bluffs, la., and Scottsbluff, Neb. He
has an immense warehouse and is

0
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ryour little two-by-fo- display of

Va are eMUed to libel Trao aa '
Serine" because ofold lawe paeeed beam this
not-ma- product was Invested. Botitae
taina no animal ella, )ut pore vegetable fcte
and paeteofUod milk.

flowers and favors and birthday
cakes means more than the real
chef-d'ouv- re of the occasion, why go
ahead by all means. I'm the most
chivalrous man alive. But I warn
you that my son will not take a

single look at aril your fussing when
he sees my display ".

"We'll probably have to carry him
away from the table in a spasm of

fright and send for a physician."
Lillian retorted grimly. But that is

,iow building a new, six.-sto- ware-
house on Ninth Street near Douglas.

His main store has a .... stock of
enormous value. A "single room out
of many in this store contains $25,-00- 0,

worth of grand pianos. The
rent for this store is $17,000 a year.

Service and satisfied customers
are responsible for the growth of
his business" Mr. Hospe declares.
He says the grandchildren of some
who traded at his first store as boys
and girls are now trading at his
present store;

Gets Salary Raise
The city council yesterday ap

Good News

SALE OF U. S. GOVERNMENT
SALVAGEGOODS

NEBRASKA ARMY&"NAVY SUPPLY CO.
1010 Howard Str.et 1619 Howard Street

Store Open From 8 A. H. to 6 P. H. --

Only a Few ef the Many heme Are Lie ted Below: v

U. B. Amy Rubber Hip Booti, brand new, 11 and up only eisee left, at IS.23
U. 8. Army Regulation Tents, 16x16 with wall, pyramid ehape, extra

beaey duck canvas." values from 875.00 to 8100.00, Special $27.50
U. S. Army Wool Blankets, renovated, the finest assortment $5.98
Cotton DOUBLE Blankets, brand new $5.98
U; S. Army er vests, brand new, with O. D. Wool Lining, Special,

at . .... j. $6.87
U. S. Army Comforters, renovated, special..... .$1.23
V. S. Army Sanitary Cot Beds, brand new,' Simmon's sagless springs, gray tu-

bular ends, special , .. ???
U. 8. Army 8atldle Blankets, brand new $6.50

TO N BUYERS We ship goods exactly as advertised.
Make orders out plainly. Include money order or draft. No. C. O. D.'i shipped.
If ordered by parcel post include postage. Yon are assured of prompt and
satisfactory shipment ,

REFERENCES: STATE BANK "OF OMAHA. Make drafts or money
orders payable to

NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
1619 Howard Street A 1619 Howard Street

beside the question. We have your
OMAHA'S NEW STORE.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY.

Hardware Department.
BROOMS, 49

H. H. HARPER CO.
17th and Howard St., Flatlron Bid.

solemn oath? ,
"Doubled-barrelled- ," Dicky re-

plied laconically.
Two Lovers Lost

"Then clear out. We'll be through
proved salary increases for five em For Tiiredployes of the Board of fubuc Wei
fare. here w long, Madge?" She

turned to me her face as sober as
the traditional jurist's, but her eyesBuy Heating Stoves at
twinklinsr with amusement.

Skinner's the Best
Macaroni and Spaghetti
made of JDurum Wheat

"Five minutes," I , affirmed!HARPER'S
Flatiron Bid.. 17th and HowardtMBBBasBBHsHsBsCaMsHMEM! promptly.

"All right." Dicky closed the
door and we hear him noisily re

All the goodness of
real cow's milk with-

out the impurities.

treating down the hall vociferously
calling for Jim.

"There!" Lillian stepped , back
from the table and gazed approv-
ingly at our handiwork. "That's
simply perfect, or would be if those
roses were changed. I thought
they'd last didn't you but their
edges are beginning to-lo- a bit
frayed."'

"I asked Leila to get others an
hour ago," I confessed. "Alfred
volunteered to go with her, and I
haven't seen them since."

"They're probably sitting on some
grassy bank or fallen tree anywhere
within the radius of a mile, gazing
into each other's eyes,, the roses and
everything-- else in the world for-

gotten," Lillian commented. "I've
seen a good many love affairs in my
day but nothing quite to equal the
intensity of this one."

"But I don't think they are at all
obtrusive, do you?" I asked.

"No. but the mental atmosphere is
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Renew ,Y6iir;:Strcnjgth
s

. It it) a fact that any physician can easily verity
by looking over his Case Records that die

najority of women patients who come to him
are more or less run down and devitalized,
and that his remedies frequently fail to pro-
duce permanent and satisfactory results un-
less they are supported and supplemented by
a course of tonic and systematic strengthening

) treatment for the whole system, like "REOLO."

Young girl frequendyneed a tonic treatment
during the period of delayed development, or
maturity, when the first symptoms of anaemia,
or nervous and digestive disorders develop.

A little later, when motherhood, both prospec-
tive and present arrives, a strength builder is
needed to overcome trie debility and maintain
the vitality during this wonderful period of
woman s existence. . A strength renewer is
especially needed where motherhood has

Seakened the resistive powers or where pre
has made too great a demand

upon the mother's system.

Later, during 'the most critical period of a
woman's life "the change of life" various
serious disturbances are apt to occur; neuras
thenia and even insanity manifest themselves;

The weakest point of the body is where the
breakdown is most apt to occur, and it is only
by the aid of a strengthening and revitalizing
tonic and blood builder like "REOLO" that tha
resistance can be maintained, and this danger

'

ous period bridged over successfully. ,
"

.Later on, when olf age approaches and there
is an ever increasing lack of vitality - the
exhausted tissue must be given renewed life
and activity to enable the body to utilize to
the utmost, whatever vitality and energy it
still retains. -

so surcharged with romance that it
is almost dripping," she retorted, but
there was no cynicism in her voice
for all her apparent gruffness, and
I knew that in reality she had a
wartrWnterest in the outcome of the
affair. .

"You Mean" ,

"I think I'd better get those
roses, however," I said.

"If you expect to have them to-da-

she smiled. ' " -

I started for the door and turned
to ask a question which had been in

my mind all day:
"Do you think they have settled

things that they are really engag-
ed?"

"I hope so, for Alfred's sake,"
Lillian.

"If they haven't, it's only because
of one thing," Lillian returned
ioberly.

"You mean ", I asked, ' almost
knowing beforehand what was in

her mind.
"Item, one devoted son," began

Lillian, checking the words off on
her fingers as if she were making out
an inventory. "Item, one over-

scrupulous young woman; item,
last but by no means least one fool-

ishly temperamental little mother."
"I was afraid of that," I said, a bit

gloomily, for gentle Leila Fairfax
had made a secure place for herself
in my heart, and I had quite counted
upon seeing her romance reach its
logical conclusion. I am afraid
as I hurried into my garden to
gather the few roses I needed I felt
decidedly "'crossway" against my
little friend, Mrs. Durkee.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Kiwanis Club to Entertain
Members of the County Board

Members of the county board of
commissioners will be guests of the
Kiwanfs club at noon today in the
south room of the Chamber of Com"

merce, the purpose of the meeting,
as announced by the club, being to
form a better acquaintance with the

ood milk

EOLO
Restores Vigor and Vitality

Just nowyou get three cans
at a special price at all grocers
who just will not sell any-

thing but the best. Oatman's
Milk is wonderfully good
even for uses which many
thought needed, rich cream
until they tried Oatman's.

h has remarkable tonic and reconstructive
properties. It improves the appetite, digestion
and assimilation; increases the red blood cells
and hemoglobin of the blood tones up the
heart and nervous system and gives renewed
strength and vitality.
By special arrangement with the Dr. A. L

Reusing Laboratories, Akron, Ohio, we hav
been appointed Licensees for the distribution
of "REOLO" direct from the Laboratories,
certified by Dr. Reusing and positively guaran-teed to give satisfactory results or we will .

gladly refund your money. Large box of
REOLO (100 tablets) costs only$ 1 .00

officials to the end that closer co-

operation in the work of upbuilding
Omaha may be attained. Members
feel that they will be greatly ben-

efited by an exchange of views with
the county officers. No set speeches
will be made.

Switzerland Will Not Join

.Allied Blockade of Russia
, Berne, Oct 23. (By, The Associ-

ated Press.) The Swiss government
decided today not to join in the
collective reolv of other neutral

Mothers Need Reolo to Keep Them Strong
Ask us for a free copy of Dr.'Reusing's remarkable book about this , "

" wonderful strength renewer The Secret of Health and Happiness."

states regarding the invitation . of Sherman & McConnell Drug Go.? Save the Labels
If yoiTa not alraady racajrad yow copy of ovn
book write va today. Many vaafml tad valnabU
aaa ba aacsrad by aarist labala from tfaa com

the allies to oarticioate in the diock--
MARSH & MARSH,

Exclusive Distributor
Omaha

ade of soviet Russia. It is pointed
out that Switzerland long ago had 16th and Dodgebroken off relations with the exist 16th and Harney

19th and Farnam24th and Farnam 49th and Dodge

OMAHA, NEB.
ing Russian government and that
there are io commercial or financial
relations of any kind. So that the
situation intended by the allies has
been reached already as far as
Switzerland is concerned.

THE OATMAN CONDENSED MILK CO.
-

. MAIN OFFICES: DUNDEE ILLINOIS

Condensery tit NeilUville. Wis., in the center, of , Wiscon sin's most sanitary and productive dairiea 2


